LACROSSE
Welcome Coach Todd MacFarlane
For 20+ years, Coach MacFarlane has coached and trained players at all levels including:
collegiate, professional and international, All-Conference, All-State, and All-American.
Most recently on staff at University of Pennsylvania and University of Maryland, he has placed
players in programs at Maryland, Loyola, Syracuse, Johns Hopkins, North Carolina, UPenn,
Harvard, Drexel, Dartmouth, Penn State, and Cornell, to name a few.
As a player, he was All-Conference, on the NCAA top points leader board, All-Conference academic,
college team captain, and a member of the Anaheim Storm (NLL).

Westtown’s Lacrosse Program
Offers 3-season training opportunities,
including speed and conditioning (fall &
winter) and box lax (winter & spring)

Westtown School is nestled in “the hot bed”
of lacrosse giving players the ability to play
a competitive schedule

Summer training, conditioning, and team
events for players who are local or would
like to stay with a host family

Opportunity to play on external club teams,
and participate in recruiting showcases
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About Westtown’s 600-Acre Campus
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- Multi-purpose field house
- Dedicated varsity lacrosse field
- 2 strength & conditioning rooms
- 2 full-time, on-site physical trainers/strength &
conditioning coaches
- Located in West Chester, PA
As a Westtown School student-athlete, you will be
challenged in more ways than you believe possible. You
will be held to the highest standard of integrity. Your
coaches will push you. You will grow as a leader. You
will grow as an individual. You will grow as a teammate.
Our lacrosse program is not limited to practice or a
game. It’s a way of life. And it will undoubtedly have
a profound effect on you.
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About Westtown School

Go Town!
contact Coach MacFarlane: todd.macfarlane@westtown.edu
westtown.edu/boyslax

